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'Aft r twenty years of marking p ape rs , I am still'nki very confident 'about

my annotations. To get a profile, of professional-opinion, I recently s ant

to 456 pers,ons a sample student paragraph (Table 1) written by an especially
17),

industrio`ps young man *hom I felt I had inadelquately ser d.

Ply addressees responded as follows. Superior numbers indicate 4bers of the

subc s es reported throughout this project--' academic,. adnanistrato s 2 profession-
.

als in English, and 3wcciters.

' 'The Chancellor and the regents of the

Addressed

16

Responded

4 25%

University System* of Georgia

'An college presidents in the
32 22%

University System of Georgia
a

2A11 chairpersons of English departments

in the University System of Georgia
32 9 '28%

2"Spe kers on composion at recent panels of
t\\ The National Council of Teacheri of E.n-glish

29 10 34%

PlY
\.(NCTE)

-



Members the Modern Language ASsocia,-

Lion glish, randomly chosen (MLA).
-

t rs of academic publications

3Editois of s pressjublications

3 Authors of current freshman textbooks in.

2

2,3Miscellaneous writers and,teachers

composition

:'Addresse

25

The director and fellows of the National

Endowment for Humanities (NEH) seminar on . 13

Standard English, Texas; 1977.

Genetal faculty members. _all of my

colleagues at Fort Valley State College

Business executives, randomly chogen from

6

the Yellowyages of Atlanta, Aestin, Houston, 50

and New York City

Total

2

Louie Clew

Responded

20%

, 12 48%

10

4

44%

36%

83%

23 15%

4 8%

456 114. 25%

Not urprisingly, persons most acóustthied to marking papers responded more

readily.. The academic administvators1 sizeable

about composition. The 'comparabloy low response

ponse augurs ttleir concern

general faculty members

suggests t4at many colleagues outside EngliSh do not readily conceive of
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composition as their province. The low response from business exe'c.u4ves...s
their disinterest in pidagogical questionS about colegorkition .

ingly,'1.0 percent of the forms addressed to business executivts were

suggests

Interest

returned by the Post Office 'marked "move'd no forwarding addres4," compared.

,..with only .73 percent thus returned for ill other
,

Yeliowpages do not give a cdes s to business executiytes

access 'affor4\by directortqs 8f scholars

ressees. Clearly the

administrators.

parable to the
.4

,

writers, editors, and ..scadeMic

The Annotations of the Composition
r

nr
Of all who responded, 66 percent annotated the compositilon itself -

(Table 2), 5 percient responded only With letter4, and 29 percent corrmiented only

at the sPace pX.ovided at the bottom: Roughly half (49 percent) respon4e4 with

both artnotations 'on the com;;\.tion itself and comments a the bo.tom. The
. .

reAmons given for no annotations of the composition itself w re as varied as
,

samRiles:

I'd mark only what the. class h Am-on-working on that weel.--other-
* .

wise the stud n
, .

ill be too scouraged.

---E zabeth McPherson, author of Linguisti9s and Language

4
I would not digniiy this by marking more, rthan the first two sentences.

I would suggest that the student who wrote it be placed in a non-
.

credit 5th-griade English p -paratory class.

--Ralph S. Wehner ge
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If tfie sttident ,,hadnit had tine to proofread this piece of writin

wou
t.

be marking for grammar.

fe. ow

(Throughout, n.ames are given only for- those who gave permission to be ident fied.)

One person explained his skimpy explanations: "On freshman themes I merely

circle the mistake, and ask the 'student to find out what it is. Th4 is a

university, and I can assume that all students have had English in high school"

(Jack 'ri44ton, ad,, West rn Humanities Reltiew).

Easily obscured in a quantitative analysiS is Xhe possible cogen,cy of

people 1.:71-to bad clear pedagogical iteasons for relatively 'minimal, highly\r
selective annotations, as in these two4examples:

In a cdse like the one above, I would not worry about th marking

or commenting al:Tut stylistic nicetieslogicality, tr, sitions,

syntactic vari ty and Ur like. Better, I telk, to foon
the problems of verb tense, number of nou6,,, And lac of idio atic

tz?

conformity.
, 144

ry Sloan, Louisiana,Polytechnic Institute'

Normally, I would mark verb fofm\id other' word-ending p

but I d6n't think that.\ a student would have had a chance edit

15 minutes.
3

Others sounded notes of hopelessness:

+OP

,

--NEH fellow

Even when one gets past the dialectica d' fferences in handlin tense,
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etc., one is- still left with an that is barely elementary

school level in its developme of/content and,its handling of

language and logic.

MLA member

So.many errors in t e ábbve that markings for style, etc. seemed

hopeless.

--Betsy Colquitt, e ., Descant

I'd give the paper F and begin all over again by pointing out ,th t

in order .to writ (sic) .understandably we have to speak. grammatically .

lt would be a Ring row to hoe.

Rai B. Brown, ed., Journal of Pop'ular Culture

1

My first reaction would have been to throw up my harrds in despair.

More than six papers like this and they would never get graded.,

librarian colleague
ref.

Othrs urged understan
\.

I know you didn't have enough tiiu& to edit carefully. V d like to

ta_l_k with you about your paper and to see how the 'tutoring sessions

are gotng. Please co e n as.soon as possible.

--NE1-1 fellow

This student needs a great deal of understanding and a very patient

person to tutor him/her.

--Madelyn Chennault colleague in education

*11
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Of those 'oho annotated the compotition itself, 19 pdreent did so with

lines and circles but without explanations,

or a numerical key to a grammar book, and 56

comments.

The six specific categories of items

of fe ded .unequally:

Ca egory.

,

25 percent did s with abbreviations
."

,
percent wrote out most of th4iit

a ked on the mposition (see Table

Av?rage response,

verb forms 85%

spe1104 82%

number markers 81%

*1.--) syntax/omissions 6 8%

pUnctuation 61%

diction 33%

The patterns of o'ffensi are less clear in a listing of individual items in

descending order of the percentage of annotators marking them. The first number

is from Table 1. the s.cond number is the percerrtage of respondents annotating:

-95 16-89 22-84 13-80 36-73 '37-71 19-6f 7-19

11-92 4-88 33-84 3-79. 2-72 1-69 20-61 10-16

S9-92 k 3 88 44-84 12-79 15-72 17-69 32-49 25-15

5-91 18-87 26-81 41-79 , 8-71 30-69 34-35 1-8

- 29-91 9-84 6-80 27-73 28-71 35-67 38-35 24.7

31-4

Crearl
117--

in responding to writing at thls level, most annotators give higher



priority to mechanjs over substance or the niteties of ward choice. Few even,

*9'

attended to the student's organizktion, s evidenced by the fact that only

*:10 percent of the resi [Dondents suggested any kind of sentente-combining.

Of the mechanics annotatA perhaps the only s'urprises'are the relatively,

'14

mode t, attention given to the bugbear comma .splice (item #27, 73 percent,

with only the academic administrators more radically sensitive at 87 percent

and the relatively lo1.7, attention .accorded the lack of Commas after the

i troductory adverbial clauses, items 1/3

7

and #38 (35 percent response each),

2 Three issues evoked great disagreement wrong tlie annotators, spe4fica1ly

her to áflow the di ea-on of therefote (Items #19 arid -#35I .only IrS percerrt

of the pro.fessional in English ckallenged th first use, compared.with 82 percent

of those not in English; -.only 52 percent of the professionals in English
...

4.

challenged the second use, compared with 85 percent of those not in ,inglish
,, '\ ..

an ,. . . .

Irl ethe r to recfuire a comma aft r th refore (items 1120 .and 1136, with nearly

the same split between professions in EnglIsh and all others); and the

correction of the spelling in the title (93 percent of the academic administrators

began their corrections with the title te

those not ,academic administrators).

The single Trost thorough' 'annotator was 4.kcollege president, wh4marked
.

93 percent of the Al items tallied; the least choreugh was a ge,p&ral facultST

mpared 1;71th only 63 percertt ot

member, who marke'd only 5 percent of the items, but selectively,, commented about

sentence-combining. Overall the4average annotator marked 66 percerrt of the

items; the median annot arked 73 percent of the item.
4,
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."4-kit4

. . k
. . .. 1

Eighty-three percent Of: ah. who returned the compos tion 'made same
,

conments 'in the' space: pfovided at the bot tom, often self-Consciously in ways

which one would not expect in reactions to students in a :real classroom.

_

Only 30 percent of the respondents addressed the student exclusively, as

/4 t A

/suggested by the request on the form. . Fifty-one Pereent addressed the
, . .

.

c researcher only, and 19 percent addressed the' stuCi7ent and the reseircher.

.
. . . ,.. e

Thirty percent refused to 'sign giving permission to. be'identified with their

responses, and' one remirked "I am suie I muSe.' haVe ."

Even s 10 percent of the respondents made basic mechanical variations from

standard En 1ish in their own comments, my fà'vorite being the prominent
t.

academmic writer'd' "corr6dtion" of pr npL*:1 by panciple (head of high sChoo1)4.-

A few' respondents were 4)tofuse, 9)percent using m re space than. the-

4A inchee provided on the front. At one exte e, a respondent ilave a foUr,

Nt

page, single-spaced typed eval at .the first page attaCking the alignment

but' the others address the perceived needs of the student. At

.
.

the other extreme, many more were verY curt, as in this sa pling: 'See me

soon--we h ve some work to ...do" (textbook aut.hor)
H
F. Details good, but -

A *

mechanics fail". (my own original response after' annotation'of 58 percent of

the items in the composition) "Start over" (pditor); "This Gannot be accepted.

See me or drop :course. F4 CMJ.chael O'Neill, ed., The Ndte,book.'and Other'134N/IT..7s7
"As a sma lq. press editor, I would simply teturn this piece after reading the

first couple 6f sentences, having fouad that, tHtSe were gross errors rather than
41

idiosyncratic style for a prose poem (Bob Millard, ed, Barb_que. Planet) ; .,and
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"This student peeds a workbook and lots of conference time and outside tutoring.

At this stage markings mu "rtbt 'be at all he1pful(Nry C. Willigms, North

Caroliha-State Univer ity). At least two 01 the concise responses vented

much spleen,: this how Bert Lane igot his start- in the banking business?

business 'executive in Ner.,; York City, noting our Georgia address) and
ts.

"I'd say, maybe .you should try English as

to, appease-his/her ego give him or.her .a
S. 4

'one of the best in the class" (editor).

Sixteen percent assigned a letter grade, of these 82 per

fouren (sic) . language, ,and then

and 'say yhat his/her paper was

ent an P and

18"perce6t-,a D by itself ofta D in combination with at B or C for content.

Two chairpersons of Englfsh depart:Dente gave Ps wiih no additional comment.

..Fourteen percent used the bottom for a
%...

specification, as in "Your narration is' 0

attention to some of the techanical detail

,nouns and verbs. Please rewrite this pape

lied comment of minimal

Dave, but you need to pay more

-particularly the endings on

d if you have

about it, come and see m4' (NEll fellow At least 16 percent
,r

airly specif,is,.2'not always with the clarity and brevity of

y .quest ions

rid to be

You need to proofread more-carefully: Go over your spelling and

remember to use the past tense verbs consistently. Rev:Dal.: the

-
handbook section on inflections: Avoid shor choppy sentences.

If you want a better grade, you will have riewrite to make

\o-

grammatical corrections, c t out the unnecessary repetitions at
6

the beginning, and give more details about what happened when the
7-

principal caughf you.

fe OW
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One-third of the respondents called for a conference, either for specific

tutoring or, more often, for re-routing the studen, as in this sample:

I would call the student in immediately for a personal onference to

discus his educatlonal'background and goals and previpusxperience
"s-

.in writing. I would then arrange for some diagnostIrc evaiuçion of -,

his reading and wilting, discusS the results with the studen

and make' re opmendAtions accordinglydepending on the av ilab le

instructional support services.

Ray Lied ich, author, From ThoughLto Theme

Alternatives to Ann cation and Comment ary

One of the most imaginative responses in the entire study offered a co nr-

prehensive alternative to routinely rking ;,he paper:

I f I had the time and the dep-axtzental resoprces, I would dictate

and have a secretary transcribe a "standard" ve4i';\ on of the same

paragraph, changing as ,litae as I could. I d beg ,n °"Over the

span of about twenty years, I h aye? done many unusual things. Firsts

of all I'm going to start by writing about this unusual thing'that

happened when I was in high school:. I was in the eleventh grade....

I would say 'to the stude ts that th r ,,are all kinds of ItEngliSh."

There is home English there's street English, doctors' office

Englis,h, etc. There' is also a kind of English called "college' English."

That's what we're here to _learn.
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At,

xplairr that I had rendered each of their par`agraphs

into "college English," and I'd like them tO takeosome time to study

the differences between college English and the English that they

had used in their paragraphs and to underli e all the differences

that they notice-.
-

Then I'd invite them to ask me questions about th.d differences...4..

If I didn t have those reeources, then I'd simPly write at the
.0`

bottom of his paragraph,
,

"1 found this a very interesting "story.

1 especially liked the way you paced t . We' ve got some' things to

next writing assignment;

done 'if thelain_cipal'

talk about, but in.the meantime, for your

wou1d you either tell'What you'would have
,

had not . come, or retell.this story as if you Were the principal.'

The 'point in .411 thisis that I m not going tohetp this kid
.

.much by ripping his paragraph. apart. Re .does have some things.

going for him and I d.like him to keep them going. What I think

I need most of all is some time to establis.h my tte.dibility

a teaching/learnin

and

te in which he might grow.

----Robert Hogan, Executive' Secretary NCIE

At least 10 percent of the respondents offered suggestions about how to

assess the differences between the student's oral and iritten competence, as

in these samples:

I re nend that the student be referred to

Clinic. I suspect that his writing problems are syinptomatic of

underl robl ms.

Speech and Hearing

--Kenneth W. HOup, author, Ite22...rsaz1. /*ethnical Information
,
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What you need to work at is .verbstenses. Maybe reading this aloud.

*
would helP you to detect that you'had writtoa the 'wront tense of,

,, . . . .

'-th verb. in 'maini, of your sentences. The lapses in idiom, 'may take
, ,

.

you longer to overcome but atain, maybe you could thave avoided

. 4

some of the lapses by reading a*ud what yov had written.

--Edward P. J. Corbett, ed. College Composition and Commun atiOn.

Wh'at 'I'd do, 'I.guess, is not "Mark" the paragraph at' 11, but
.

talk to tlig. author, beginning by tellig him,he's got a good story

here. Then I'd ask him to read it aloud, slowly, to see; Inie. and

46, 1- cOuld focue on

11.

one or two of the problems--.-usual uually trusual.

--Walker Gibson, Univeisity of -11AssaChusetts

A key-iart of this process is oral-vprobing, helping the student open

up, tryirii to make

weiiknessts do not

sure, that the student's teChnical add' grammatic'al

completely block and Inform what he has to say.

*
Only, at this ,later point would. I concentrate

\

effrey Youdelman, Fashion

Sel of the resp ndents

ti-e Student
-4

on the le/el of grammar.

Institute of Technology

I it

volt[kMf red the Nformation that this student

is outside their usuvl 6tperienge. Donald E. Bowe

Writers Club, was incredulous.:

Directo of the National

I cannot believe that this is a serious piece of.work. 1 think the

stUdent 'was pulling somebody's leg. If such

are gadupting students from high school who do

is not the casv, attd we

1 3

not know haw to read

**.
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or write I have Co assume-he can

a.Wagic circumdtance..
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read we're in, the 'rnicIst of

Janes Sledd at the University.of Texai in At.itin said: "Louie 7.1don?-t ge,,t, this

't

sort of writing from my students. If 1 did it wouldn't make the least difference

how ImariCed:the paper, because Ole student would flunk out . no matter

. what. I did.", Walker Gibson at the Univakity of Maslachusetts said '"I've

4

simply never encountered anything remotely like this paragraph. Protected

you'll say. I know of course that such writin exists, thanks to Mina Shaughnessy ,

and others." Palph S. Wehney, Emeritus Professorat Thiel College, complatned:

4, Does your college haveabsolutely no admission standards? -I have tvght

English for forty years, and even though freshman writing has been becoming.pra-

"k

gressively worse, Ihave never encountered anything qui& au-bad as thisr-except

perhaps from a Chinese ork. Arabian student."
/, -

In cantrast, many others szressed their familiarity, wiih this kind of.

student. An NCTE panelist said: "Believe me this is not the worst p-aper

I've seen." The coordinator of graduate studies in a. midwestern state univers ty

i

said: "I have received many such papers in college freshman English.

P tricia Williams Jeffery, wrote: ""As a teaching assistant and part-time faculty

member at the University of Delaware, I have received many papers similar in

calibre this one. . This type of paper-is common at the community

college and business college also. I have'found from experience." One of my

4
own colleagues, Próf. Fereydoun Ja ali, in Electrical Engineering, 'empathized

A

rather engagingly:

I will ap ate it if you w1.1 return th"e favor by cop"ecting

the enclosed samples of lab report discussion I receive from our
s

ti 4
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At least the "unusual thing 'that. your student did%1 qui;te
'

clear 'from tlis description. Sometimes I don't uriderat

it, the3r are trying to conveyfprget the-,4grampar!

d- what-

a

Although the studenC's race, black, was .not vecified on che form, .

$ eVeral

4basat

pondents felt it important to address ethnicity, often very differ ntly,
4

in these samples: Ei

One) part of the problem cav't so .easislY be .corrected. Many
4 i )

of the usages here are Aandard Black English. You will in effect

have to make 'your students bilingual.

The writer could Ve any colo

to is that many who recei

--an edito

be sure, b'ut the thing EI object

his pape.r, thelwriter Ia

black, simply,because tey, it Southerr clop, recogniz.e the

reality of their own dialect or they have 4 brainwath,ed by

the "Black h huck*ters.... Ai_ papers

does not need to be hung' otit on' a-national link

ufjent's)

to eliOt the

all-too-ready inference that blacks are more stupidtehait "

thought.... In my view, students deserve to be taught not-Ri'lloried.
4

In addition t

.--Virginia Burke University
ate

f 14iteconsin

m rking 'the paper,,,.T would try to determine whether

the student was a speaker of al'ocilil or ethnic'dialect like Bl;ack

English. The consisteticy of his/herf use of "unmarked" verb f;rnis'
. -, .in the past tense and single marking of noun plurals...indicated that

1 5



.... .s
... ,this is ,a possibility. If sq.., I, would try to help the student

.

distinguish betWeen the'stiructure of his/her dial ct and that p
44) t

st d rd English. My goal
mr

timately .would_be to have the student

g n control of those paxts of the grammatical system that diverged .

from his/her dialect rathe'>cthan make individual, isolated corrections

of. rrors."

--Ellen D. Kolba CARIB.OU, educa dual consult ans.
s,

wt'uldn't laden the student with

points between his/her dialect and

edited English. And I'd try to have any changes in the student'S

he Whole range of interference

other diale ts of American

writing result from the student's own free will, not just to,

conform to my arbitrary taste. I'd be especially careful nit to

put the studen offthe important.moment is getting the student's

confidence and not to frighten him/her

nguist William A.

for the

--Tony 14olk, ed. CLAC

Stewart ,at City University of New York felt that the

student was ac

All of

strike me

(or, athe

sible, 'except. for political oppositibe:

phe "ndstaes" in your sample oi freshman writing

as having clear linguistic causes .onesiwhich,can be

could be) dealt with in a special co

English for dialect?, speakers.

solution

rse on Standard

Take "An Unusually Thing." In one

common kind of nonstandard usage; usual is the normal equivalent of
VenCe

,Standard English usually_,Aheti- I usual _go(es), etc. Then,' at some/

point, this gets "corrected, but the correction process is extended
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.

to iinclude cases "of nsual that in fact aren't usua lyin Standard'

English. .And so the hypercorrection in the paper's ,title anA on

lines 1, 3; and 4. 4

Unfortunately, it is, now considexed by the National Council of,

Teachers of English to be an. act of oppression to teach Standard

English to students who do not come b3r.it naturally.

Wayne yNeil at Massachpsetts Institu.te of Technology, who,..has previously

written forcef llyiabout the oppressiveness of some for= of instruction ,

used for Standard, English', particularly the teaching of bi-dialectalism, held

out for a different goal for this studest: "I stand for 'logic art aarity.

(and standard spelling and punctuation) within natural and local idiom:

-that's what it 'comes down to finally. But it's a-long hard road to follow with
,

a lot of re-doing tn ret:uilding along the way.

(4.\\1/4Othei's warned q1/4f the world to which the student aspires to graduate. ,

Regen; John iladdox, an attorn y st ressed:

The st.udent writer should,be told that the ability to 'communicate

in standard Englis'h is essential t success in the-business world.

The ability to use the English language is one of the marks of an

educated person. Nothing more dramatically reflects a lack of
1

education than erroA in spellinli and grammar in wri/ten communication.

Michael O'Neill, who teaches writing in the Commerce Department of the University

of Alabama, stressed: "The critical point as always, is how -padly will this

kind of wriiing hurt the stadent once he/she is' on the job. It s a sticky problem."

1 7
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4;

Several citations have already indicated that many respondents .cballenged

this student'4 being a11cowedto tak'e a credit CoUrse tn freshman Eng4+. Eight

percent specifically domplained that 'the studerit 'should still be in high sChool.

or lower grades. Twi, s ug g stdd 'radAal extra-academic, responses. alph S. '.

Wehner, at Thiel College, said: 'If he has native intelligence Arade

school and high s 1/o 1 teachers should be indicted for Criminalrnegligence."

Rotbert N.Jmn;er lat Burlington County College, was even more forceful:

oSue' your hi h-school board of education on

DA. relietion o f duty,, 2 . Fraud:

two counts':

On/ the first count, your board has not fulfilled its iesponsib lity
4.

of Isof 'ssuring thA upon. graduation, you a -equipped with at leaSt

ml i um writing skills.4'

/ On the second count, your )341 d of education -haS fraudulently

led you to be,lieve that you have satisfactorily met the requirements

for graduation in spit ..of the fact thatfyout.- writing clearly

in licates that you shou d not have been vgranted dipapma,

One regent suggested: I would send a copy of this to his/her former

High School [si princl.par;but the5 student explained to me that the principal

died. The new principal in his home county did respond, arkirig 76 percent

of the items (cf.' the average 'of,66 percent marked by all. respondents).

Twenty-one percent of the respondents tstress6d ti e need for placing such-,

students in remedial courses at the college level ith varying degrees of

18
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*

mmitment tosuch,programs. *George; C. Klinger at the Vnivereity-of Evansville
.4.4...,

stressed: hope your &Choc)l is making an eXfor

thiestudent where he 1s t.hot

as ours is--to star, t witt

here re shouid be wheillte st ts i'n\ college),
,

. and provide the instruction he needs to catcit i'lp. Somy are not sava.ge;able'i but

many are.\, One college president complained: "It is urelievable that your

institution should allow a student to reach college-level tl..eses-b

'suitable retredial remedy .is secured -for such a student." Edgar V. Robe \",
,

actthor of Writing Themes AbotA Literature'. observed: "If 'slich students were

in Ordinary, freshman comp it ould be impossible to- carry on a. normal class.

Yet Virginia Eurke, at the University o'f Wiscon'sin, stressed.; "Ateacher

receiving such a paper should rejoice that he/she can really do some .teachirig.

.0ne-to-One laboratory work with the etude

since the studene is ready for it,"

t should p*oduce great improvement

Others stressed that college teactiers waste energy when they presume to

find miraculous solutions for suc

in such' conc. r\ in their -refusal to annotate the paper sit elf:
*.

i You see, what you''re asking me in effect is: "Once you let
r.

-, , '
!the horse out -of the ba how\would you secure tire door so that

students, as agreed 1..7(.) folks not often

it couldn escape?

Fort Valley College.is not responsible for that student's problem

with English compositionan.d, I very much susp ct, oral use

standard English. Since Fort Valley ollege is a college, that

student must have comes.eo you from a 1?igh schoo
s,

and to ihe 'high

school from a Juitior high, middle school, or elemen

It d6d-s-----s_e2:ra_to 'me that they are in no srnalso on,

19.
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responsible ,for preparing their students to go on to college

r-Fort Valley or any other. f'pr college t achers like yourself
ft

to sit there, wringing your hands and saying, "Oh dears sat cua\-.

110
I do a t 'this student?" with ut holding your high school and

elementary school ,counterparts to task is to encourage the próblem:

A. -Stewart, Ph.V. program in linguistics, CUNY

4uestion isn't how to grade this individual paper..
within an existing'eduCational institution..''At would be more
,

useful td ask why, the stUdents writes like this at, the age of
ae,

tweniy,', why the st'ucient was graduated from high school,- why the

student was admitted td a college, Why you think -(if you do) that

anybody can do anything much for the student in our colleges as'

they now exist':

Thase are answers, not evasions....

With both friendship and respect the point of my answer must

be that your questio& strikes me as diversionary. You set an

insauble problem in a way that distracts attention from its

inso To pretend that the problem, can be solved and that

it's our jobto solve it is to play into the hands of the people

'who create'the problem.

It's not the doctor who's to blame if Jimmy CarteF sets off a

neutron bomb and th asks the doctor.to cure all the people who get

radiat ion sickness .

--James Sledd, Director of the NEI4 seminar on Standard English
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"Alo'ng with all f thleir-criticism percent of the respondents fqund

0,
something. good to say about the student's paper, as in these abstracted

samples: f'8You little narrative could be the basis"the startfar a good
4

piece of writing that would interest many readers" (Ross Winterowd, aahor,

The Contemporary ,Writerf,:., A:Practical 'Rhetoric); "The s'tudent should be

commended for his ,clear mory, his logic of thought 'and his attempt to

express these inAwritig" (R. B. Tilley, President .ot Albany Junior C011ege)'

"A good description of 1.7hat happened" (an English. chairperson); "He writes

acceptable sentences .and organized his material in an understandable,

chronological se4gence" Helen Wells, American River College); "The paragraph

shows a basic grgdP of organizational prilaciples and a flair for,narrative.

.11-1Zrbyntax, while Somewhat unsophisticated, iS never heless adequate--I like

the Straightforwardness of it" (an English chairperson) "The paper communicatea

an event simply and clearly, and even suggests without telling (as we a e tOld

in modern fiction writing classes that we should) an attitude toward the event

(an ec4tor); "You have a good sense of whole ideas and direct coutribnication.

You draw a pretty fair word picture" (Patrick .01iNei1l el Lake Superior Review).

*

"I find this type of paper ridiculously easy to contend with; what truly gives

me a headache is the paper th t has only marginal c mpositional errors but lacks

,iaspirationor uniqueness" (Jim Villani, ed. Pigiron Press); "In person

would tell him he had a fine sense of style and timing, but would have to work

hard to translate that into standard English",, (Mary Price, Editor The Yale R

"The incident itself is an excellent one, full of all sorts of story-telling

room and point and fate and humor. But that's all latent as the writer struales
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between talking and trying to wri-te the wayit !sskozed to be" .W

*Mass achuset Institute,'of. Technology).

Problems with the ,Assignment
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Thirty percent of the respondents criticized the assignment Itself,

in these /four samples: "A poor english [sic] exercise for any college freshman"

(a regent) ; 41erail f find this paragraplf a very satisfactory response to

a 'dumb' assignment she classic kinrd that-makes a student wonder,: 'Now wha

dd he ask us to write about that, for?" (an NEI-1 fellow) -"The exerci e

seem to me unchallenging and somewhat fruitlesS not tiequiring much rip?re than-
.

some facility in narrative tethnique.... It seems to ,me.that no. important

assignment should be given'which does not in some way develop--the tudene

'reasoning caps tyl (Karl M. Murphy,. Chairperson of English,, 'Georgia Institute

of Technolchgy) "I think the assignment that he set Tor himself is probably

a better one. Some kids, shy ones, might think' that they didn't do anything
V

unusual in high school . But all 6f them,could think of something unusual that

happened to them in high school" (Robert Hogan., 'Executive Secretary, NCTE).

Th ir te en percentyf the respondents complained that they were not given

enough information adequately to assess the .context of thrking, as in these

.samples: "The exact directions gkveri would helP the grader's perspective"

(James W. 1-ithews, Chairperson of Eriglish, Vest Geergia College); "It i

somewhat difficult to assess thte paper in vacuo. My policy is never to make

writing(Ussignments without sp cifying,the audience, and the puported audience
,..

is not clear from the paper, unless it be a sympathetic Louie Crew" (Karl M.
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Metrphy, Cha person of English, Georgia Institute of Technology).

Others worried shout the people chosen to b respondents. One .

4 1
panelist feared*that 'the eorgia Board of Regents may see' only a comma splices,

'adjective
,adverb' confusion and spelling, irunctuation., tense and inaection,

errori" and ignore such "crucial questions" as matters of class sie, point in

the course sequence, the directions giyen to the student ,the students prior

experidnce, the instructr's prior emphases, the'time allowed for p of-reading,

etc. Virginia Burke, at the University of t4isconsin, was equally concerned

about my seeking input froa scholars and editors:

Editors are totally irrelevant in this problem, for editors

The head

the kind

never see and do not expect to see the offerings of college

freshmen. Scholarswhoever they are supposed to be--react

wildly 'in a situation such as this. This project is- typical

of projects that float airound every eight or ten years aed

call forth howlings,`, sadism, and- a chorus of outraged pronounce-
. le--

'ments that the world is su ely coming to, an end when "this

kind of thing is countenanced at the college level.
.4*

of graduate studies at 'a lage midwestern university challenged

of interpretation that can meaningifully be made of the data:

The marks that I put on the paper, do not at all indic
as you suggest they will, a professional opinion about what kinds

of instruction should be given to students writing at this level.

Obviously, the paper demonstrates the hee:d for many kinds of

instruion, so many kinds tfiat trying to indicate them 17 marks

on his/ her paper would be time-consuming and frustrating for,,,

23



me and ine ve, and d scoufaging the student.
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,itajor Differences in Responses Actoriling to the Type of Respondents

Academic administrators were 'clearly more th rough annotators than were

non-administrators. The average academIc administ atOr Marked 76 percent of .
4

the items, as compared with the non-administrators' average of 66 percent.
v. , .

Furthermore, 'an average of 12 percent more academic administr t rs marked-each

item than the average of non-adWistrators. Academic 'administrators --marked

83 percendk of the items more thoroughly-than did non-admit.iistr tors, .gcnd, on 61'

. . . . \
percent of all items they were more than 10 perce tage pointy ahead of the*

.4 -

non*,dminlist ators in marking. Far more administrator§ elected 'anionymity

for their sponses (90.percent vs. 17 percent). The academic administrators

assigned ar more grades (failing) than did the n n-administrators (32 percent

vs. 12, thus -assigning); ore of hem used professional symbols (26-16)

and none of them used ex ra space (cf. 11 percent of the non-administrators). -

FeWer of the academic administrators suggested a conference with the student

*4(26-36). These indices of relative. sternness (or excellence?) are tempered'

.somewhat by the fact th t the acadeiic administrato s were also.quicker to

give praise than 'were

Profes ionals in

thtl non-administrators (42-31).

English, who are more. likely to coniti"ont the tas o

markitg papers .on a, regular basis, moved in the opposite direction, toWards

more lenienc, (or laxity?). Profess English averaged marking only

62 percent of the iteins., as compared wi&b an average of 72 percent of the
"items markeeby those not in,finglistr: Professionals in English. annotated 1 ss

24
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thoroughly by' an average.of 10 p1centage points- per item, and th'ey marked

85'percent of the items less Ehoroughly\ than did those who?were not In Enslfsh.)
N

-,
Prdfession4s in Naglish more'. often (40,13) did no,t,'annotate on the coMpoOtitin,

1 ,
,

.. .

but more often (44-16) galled .foro conference. All respondents 'Op sent

letters in lieu of tkre printed form werq professionals' in Eriglish, and "

professionals in English returned the printed forms f more frequently

(34-16) than did people not in English. People in English were the only

responderkts to use extra space. They -nx4e readily employed professional

snt-iIS (23-8) but they ilso frequently explitineA 'the panciples

of any fanotation 3-3) Pro sionals in English more frequently followed

'the directions of addressing the student' only (23.-3 and like the academie ,

)4
ddrhinistrators, they were' far fter with pra,ise'(37-26) than were their

opposite colle gues, those .not in English.- Ptrofes.4ionals in English more

frequently signed their returns (74-63)..

Writers, unlike the first two subadsses, showed lit le contrast with
.

non-writers. Most zprobnbly many people n t so identified in this project

are themselves writers, `s tile lack of contrast here high3.1ghts the presenc

of contrast 'where the suberasses are more nearly discrete. Writertn. as

defined in this study (see superior letters at the opening-of the article)

annotated items at an average of only :073 percent more thoroughly than; did

those not identified as writers. Even so, writers were less thorough on

61 percent of the items, equally thorough on

37 percent. Writers did have. a much higher

2 percent, and more thorough 'on

return rate than non-writ
,

(43-19). Like professionals in English (where they were 'also

t as compared with 65 p rcent. of the writers signed (79 .perce
'

2 5

rs

included), more

for non-writers),
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more of them left off annotation at the top (47-20), and abre -called for

" conference (43-29) plore f -the writers ,(50-36) addressed the. researc.het onry,

and fewer of their annotatdrs (2945) Wrote in their 4notations rather' than
woo.

use symbols or the

What the Respondents Did, Not Say
sq,

Through all of these calculations, the student himself keeps reclaiming
:

my attention... Before he reached my credit class,----he ha)d spent. one term in.

our Special Studies non-credit remedial program, from which he was permitted

to .pass. -.He had-arrived at our campus ranked l3 5 out of 186 in his high

school'claSs,and he had S.A.T. sore's of 200- verhal, 270 mathematic+

Other entrance t4ats proAected :ftr hiM a grade point average of 131.9 n opr

4.0 scale. In his first quarter his g.p. a. wa L86, aed six quarters ater.

t was a barely passing 2.04. He took two years to comPlete %le year of

credit.
. ,

The paper used in this project the student wrote ve early in the, term.

He 'was inilus ious and wrote many extra papers. At t e end of the term, whem

he was writins no better, I gave him. an Incomplete 4nd worked-with him for

three and four afternoons a week in my office 1or another whole term, at his

instigation. He still wrote no better or worse. His major difference from

his many peers with similar problem was his persistence. ,When he returned

the next quarter, he to omk. the course, again under another teachen, wtiting no

differently, and passed with 'a B. He has since continued moderate success

in the departmeut of his major, not English.
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Only a few of my respondents attended F.,losely to what *the student actually

said. About . ne out of ten called for more detail antt fewer -th

asked how the student felt when trounced upon by his principal.

colleague didnotet spite of the errors I still feel that the student

-that

A librarian

might have had something to say. The real hurt is not reco,rded. I feel

thai it is there, though." At least, two more came clo e to sensing the

student's ,feelings, but retreated into J rgon about the appropriateness of

Ole narrative to the title. Others edged a bit closer, atylid Jrnes Sledd:

"Without directly asking, d want. to find'out what lies behind the oddly

depersonalized 'Something told me to open- the machine door." Only one

respondent managed direct empathy:

It seemed more Iike an unusual thing that happened to you

ther than an =unusual thing that youdid.. I sure don't think

it's unusual to help yourself to a few free cookies fuom an

open machine. Oif course, I saying it was the right, thing

to do. Did you feel guilty before the principal came in? Were

you real angry about getting kicked o'ut of sdool for a while,

or did you think y% deserved it?

--NEH fellow

PossiBly efforts to help tiis student with standard English direct him

away from one really profound- p 1;lem the student reveals that he has, namely

his inability to protest 'the principal Abuse ahd his willingness to assume

responsibility for a theft he has not even done, according to the evidence he

presents. The student acquiesced to my own heavy annotation as readily as he

did to the "prinplin," assuming responsibility fon: an "evil"--as if his cfwn
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very clear prose is evil ,;in its variation ft-0in the standardi of professionals.

I am still 'left wondering vhether a respondent could accomplish more -

education by one- simple coment: !'Grade of -A, very..reluctantly: Dr. King

'used to say that those who go to back of the bus deserve to be there.

Your paper is about, something your jrincipal did, not something you did. If

Y u can't protest, y u will deserve the continual suspension from power that

'you have gotten by your adquiescence." Of' course, ths-study ia not. designed.'

to measure the efficacy of any of the professj,onal opinions it charted

and quantified.

The'study vealed very Attie consensus about ;that .to tell students

writing at this vel and many of the moze persuasive suggestigns have

cote from isolated individuals. The prOfile yielded is- hardly 1ikely:4c

boost my4tnimut 'confi*lce,whicheprompted the investigation in the'W

Several dozen more such needy students arrive at my classes- at each' 'registration.

# # #



TABLE 1: INDEX TO THE, ANNQTATIONS .bFTHE STUDENT'S

Numbers index the item most frequently marked bv the respondenth.- The presenee

f 41 items in a passage ot...,156 wOrds r4resents t p8ssib1e annotaiion rate of

approximately one word in ,four.

2

1

AN UNUSUALLY THING I DID IN HIGH SCHOOL

3 5

Over he. span " about twe y year ",' I have did many n suallY, thing

'9 10 11 '12

Frist of all Im g9i.ng to itart by writiT:g about. ehis .unually thing " happen

14

when I was in high s hoo:1 I were f ',the e10.711.

17

was lunch time about 12:05. I Was in t e snack bak,4buying.a soda '4nd a pack
4,

e when I did this unual1 thing.

1 8 19 20
e

ookie" -6r lunch.- There e" got 5eadY to put my mony in

22 23 24 r
e,'cookie ma

en I notiA that the machine Ilias not lock. Something told me to: ope'nthe

6 27 28 29 30

achine .

door. So I ()lien the door rn there were plenty of c kie" of all kind ^. Then'

33 34

Isomething told me 1.00rz down. Whey& I look down there was plenty of money.

35 36 37 38 '39 40

Therefore soon as I put my.hand Jon the money the prinpl in walk up

41s

behind me. He suspnds me from school for a whole week.

29 ontfnued)
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N. 13 The for, ,whi ell', the .responden ts

Italicized directionS stated; ".1.cindly

turned- in to, yOu'o as r received in

respons
,

to a' fifteen-minute -exereise..

,

'received was dquble-spaced withc?ut niarkings%

4:1!ark-;the',P4agraph below as if it had been
" * 1

a college *.freS:hman EngliSh clags-in

30
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TABLE 2: THE READERS'' RESPONSE:. ANNOTATION OF THE COMPOSITION

+ `1

Two-thirds of the respondents marked iteriis in the composition ,itStilf, Their 'annO-

tations are reported in terms of the percentage of such m rkers who ,noted each.'ite

Item if

(see

Table

averal1

... 1.

Acadeinic

Adininis-

trator

Non-

Adminis7,

trators

Profv-

siona1 s in

English

r,

--Th se'

Not in

English

Writers
, Wri-te s

3.

*

1

16

9

69

91

71

92

72

89

92
I.

93

100,

93

100

87

100

14,
.c.-

63

88

65

90.

8

90

67

88

81

90

62

86

\---..8.,

73

94

58

94

85

-94

97

68

.82

82

,95

59

86

,86

70

'94

j 66

91,

77

91

94

.

n .

13

14

22

23

26

33

40

1 ..

A

88

80

95

84

88

81

84

84

79

100

93

100

100

100

100

93

100'

93,

8;

77

93

. 80-

85

77

-82

80

75

6
79

93

79

83

79

83

79

79

94

82

97

91

94

85

85

91

79

95

95
.

95

'82

86

77

82

82

82

85

74

94'

.85

.89.

83

85

85

'77

8

.....

continued)
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TAB E 2 Continu d 2 of same

,

31-
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Ar

9 84 9. 8Z 79 91 91 81

17 69 ' 60 65 69 . 70 - 68
. -

. 1 .
1

34 35: 53

36

38

73'

35

87

40

70

33

60
,

,
-;-\,

91

36

64

32

77

36

-

79 87 77 74 85 86 . 75
.

80 8 80 79 82 91 . 75

18 87

,

100 8.3 91 86 . 87

29 '91 , 100 88 91 91 .e 91. .,
30 . 69k 73 . 68 57 .85 64 '' 72..;

.

\..

72
I

93 67 . 62 85 68 - 74

. ,

12' 79 93 75 71 88 86 75
i '''

32 49 3 48 50 48 59 45 v
H

37 71 . 80. - 68 62 82 64 74

0 16 20 15 12 21"' 14 17

9 . 61 60 62 45 82 55 64

21 . 8 20 5 2 15 5 9

25 15 27 .12 10 21 18 3

35 67 67 67 52 85 59 70
,, 4

e

-

32
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As explained-in the text, several -annotators fitted into more than one of the

three subgroups. Only 20 percent of the anno'tators were academic adminis ra7

tors; 80-percent were not. y-six 'perc n were professionals in Inglish;

44 percent were not. Twenty-nine percent were known t be writers. 7lpercent

were not thus indentifiable. A -color code was used to determine the subclass
\.
.of each re§pondent.'


